

























































































 Consolidate state services  
 
 Review existing DAS structure and services for cost versus value based upon 
business case analysis, and re-build organization around business case 
outcomes 
 
 Improve labor relations and negotiations 
 
 Review and improve health insurance  
 
 Adjust policy and procedures for efficient and user oriented delivery 
 
 Use technology to do more with less 
 























1. Consolidation of State Services  
 (March 1, 2011 – January 1, 2013) 
 
 Information Technology   
 Human Resources and Insurance 
 Financial Services 
 General Services 
 Other Opportunities 
 
2. Health Insurance Review and Improvement  
 (March 1, 2011 – December 31, 2011) 
 
 Restructuring of insurance benefits 
 Inclusion of other non-state governmental entities 
 
3. Comprehensive Review of Services 
 (March 1, 2011 – January 1, 2012) 
 
 Review procurement practices, forms of agreement and language 
 Explore alternative delivery methods for construction 
 Use technology to do more with less 
 Review payment policy and procedures 
 Evaluate space planning and  leasing 
 
4. Improve Labor Relations and Negotiations 
 (February 1, 2011 – Ongoing) 
 
 Improve state’s ability to manage 
 Remove benefits as a negotiable item 
 Investigate multi-state negotiations 
 Review and revision of classification / pay system for flexibility and efficiency 
 
5. Re-structuring of DAS Organization for Efficiency and Value  
 (February 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012) 
 
 Review existing structure and services for cost versus value based on business 
case analysis 
 Re-build organization around business case outcomes 
 Adjust policy and procedures for efficient and user oriented delivery 
 Use of technology coupled with policy/procedure adjustments for savings 
 Provide vendor management 
 
6. Minimize Appropriation Need from General Fund for DAS 
(May 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012) 
 
 Restructure DAS to a utility service based agency 
 Revise methodology, accountability, and authority for setting rates 
 Determine equitable rate formula for each department 
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• Senior Resource Managers report directly to the Director of DAS
• Senior Resource Managers are the user interface with DAS
• Senior Resource Managers are “one call” source for information and issue resolution
• Senior Resource Managers are Project Team Leaders
• Project Teams report directly to the Senior Resource Manager
• Project Teams disperse back to Resource Pool at conclusion of the Project
• Operating Officers report directly to the Director of DAS
• Operating Units provide resources to Senior Resource Managers for Project Teams
• Operating Units provide day to day administrative functions
“Self Funded Cost Structure”
Funded by Appropriations
Department of Administrative Services – Work Flow
